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THB to cool slowly, it again becomes soft- 
• ened. It, before reheating, the surface 

ft has been polished, a beautiful shade 
rf color is produced by the heat, which 
ts varied accordtng-to the temperature 
employed, and so exactly is this the 
case-that the experienced manipulator 
|s entirely guided by the color produced 
instead of the heat applied. For ordin
ary operations the metal is cooled by 
plunging it into cold water; but oil, 
mercury, and saline solutions are used 

Bow to Reclaim Lend Especially Adapt- tor special purposes, 
ed for Grating.

80 MILES OF CANNON.fully a bushel of crisp, ’ 
jacks. I put eight or ten ( 
cn thli tray and piled the 
slapjacks.
cap of real hontton lace on^ 
and a crisp )vhile apron arou 
took my position on our front steps $, 
which ran down to the sidewalk, and 
called out in my char, sweet girlish ^ 
voice; ,

“Sl&jacka! slapjacks! Fifty cents 
each: Only fifty cents each for these 
delicl

Reporter
ÉiMaial

KABLEY‘Latest FaM/wMThen, with a
THE FAMED DARDENELLE8 AND THE 

TURKISH FORTIFICATIONS.e, Iiseven evert
-THE—

I rail ï!|5|/VBRIGHT RED GOWNa
Wednesday Afternoon HARDWARE

MAN

A Waterway That, Crudely Fortified, le 
Practically Impassable For an Invad
ing Fleet-Some Details of the Strength 
of the Strait.

Also Gowns In Velvet, Velveteen and 
Figured CorduroysDRAINING THE SWAMP.

The gowns of the different shades of 
bright red have stood out in sharp 
contrast to the greens, browns, blues 
and blacks; they are very beautiful, 
these red gowns, but the more brilliant 
ones Are too conspicuous for street 
wear. In smooth cloth was one which, 
with a scarlet hat to jnatch, was most 
becoming to the dark-haired, dark-eyed 
girl who wore it, but it needed the 
touches of black In the braiding and 
the black velvet in the hat to take out 
the rather startling appearance, al
though the plan of the gown was in 
itself quite simple—a coat and skirt to 
match, the former rtiade tight-fitting, 
and trimmed with black braid put on 
in military fashion, and the skirt ab
solutely plain. Another red gown, but 
of a much darker shade, was most 
lavishly trimmed with black braid.
Thns was made with short jacket, and 
the braid on the Jacket and the skirt 
was so put on that it gave the effect 
of a princesse dress, the braiding 
around the hips meeting that of the 
Jacket; a full shirt-front of black satin 
and black fur did much to relieve the 
red also, and a big picture hat of black 
velvet with black velvet tips was most 
becoming and artistic. In red velvet 
and cloth was still another costume.
This had a Jacket and skirt, the latter 
made of cloth of the precise shade of 
the velvet, slashed at the side and 
back to show a tight-fitting waist of 
heavy cream lace, and fastened with 
buttons that looked like big rubles set 
in rhinestones; It was immensely 
smart. With it was worn one of the 
new Normandy bonnets, with the peak- the pa 
ed soft crown of velvet and the cap broad, 
frill of white lace, ornamented still fur- The old forts hero are stone build- 
ther by the one straight plume, which ings, very much out <> date and con- 
is apparently the latest fad in bonnet tainlng ten or twelve Valxhan guns, 
trimming. * New batteries, howcf i*r, have been

Velvet gowns are to be among the erected near the old onus, and they 
smartest of the costumes worn this mount ten Krupp glins on th:: Asian 
winter. Of course not for every-day nnd four Krupp guns on the European 
use, but for regular dress affairs. They shore. The channel widens slightly, 
are made Invariably quite long, and | Bnd then the two sides come sharply 
are extremely handsome. The quieter 
ones are only trimmed with black braid 
or jet, and have the full vest front of 
some rich satin or brocade; but there 
are also most wonderful specimens dis
played which are embroidered in white.
A very smart gown, although a trille 
conspicuous, has a Jacket waist which 
is embroidered In a Grecian pattern 
with wTvlte silk. Of course there is a 
white satin front and jabots of white 
lace, and the black and white effect is 
very gorgeous. But for real smartness 
this gown does not compare with one 
made much on the same model but 
embroidered in black, and with an or
ange velvet vest embroidered in seed- 
pearls. Velvet costumes are 
yond the reach of those who 
large incomes, but the velours makes 
up Into very smart gowns which are 
extremely effective and comparatively 
Inexpensive. •

When velvets are In fashion, cordu- 
and velveteens also have their

qps slapjacks!”
My first patrqn was a dear little 

newsbay who ate six and pronounced 
them “bully." Often a bank president 
whom we had known in our prosperous cost of drainage, some being very easily 
davs drove up in ills carriage and drained, merely requiring a good out- 
when he saw me he sold: let and drains to catch the water that

“What have we here. Miss Patsy 7” comes down on them from the sur- 
“Sla/pjaoks, Mr. St. Vandeville,” I rounding upland, while others, having 

saAi; “I must do something to help a hard and impervious subsoil near the 
•mummer now and this Is all 1 can do.” surface, require frequent drains over 

“Noble child!" he said wiping a tear the entire surface. Springy swamps 
from his eye, *T will take six," and are usually the most difficult to drain 
he drove away with them In hie hand. wen( as It Is necessary to so cut the 

Orders came pouring In thick and etches as to tap the streams of water 
fast and at the end of four weeks I pefore jt reaches the surface, and this 
slipped up to my darling momscy’s requtreg mUch skin and experience, 
room and silently laid the mortgage tin nature of the vegetation growing
her lap.

“What have we here, pet?” she said,
"If It Is the butcher’s bill, take it back 
to him and tell him to go away or I 
wkl have him arrested, the bold, vul
gar thing!"

"Look at it, little raarmee," I said.
“The mortgage!" she cried, almost 

swooning In my arms. "Why, my child, 
the mortgage was for $20,000!"

•T have paid It aU the same,” I re
plied. “Am I not a bright little busi
ness woman? I’m your little slapjack 
girlie."

"Heaven bless you,” cried momsey, 
while the tears streamed down her fair 
cheeks.

B. LOVERIN Can anyone explain what subtle force 
Determines Nature In her varied 
From seed to bud—from bud to 

leaf.
From scattered kernels to the golden sheaf? 

Who can presume to understand the

There is probably nowhere on this 
earth a navigable waterway so easily 
defended as the Dardanelles. The nat
ural conformation of this long and nar
row strait is such as to make it prac
tically impassible to any fleet or combi
nation of fleets, even when crudely for
tified. The Dardanelles is a passage 
about forty miles in length and vary
ing in width from one to five miles. At 
its narrowest^point, a; Chanak, there Is 
a decided bend in this channel.

Here heavy Krupp g^ns have an end- 
on range over the channel for a dis
tance of ten miles up and down. These 
modern Kru

Swamp lands vary greatly In the course;
opening wEditor nd Proprietor KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF

Paints, Oils. Varnishes, Brushes Window Cl ss. Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all siz<r. Builders’ Hardware, N-ils. Forks, Shoveli, Drain Tile, 
8|isdrs, Scoojtf, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, A •at * Ware, Lampe 

v4M.d Cl'Vinie>«, Pressed Ware, Ac. Cans :» d Ammunition.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in dvance.'or 
.25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

Why flowers blossom In their proper
hy°the fragrant illy and the 
flourish where the deadly

Behokn’ The golden-ellppered bee eucceeda 
In drawing sweetness from the bitter
And loathsome worms, long crawling In the

bright-winged creatures of the air. 
▲h, when we ask ourselves how that or

Or w 
Can r.

A pose office notice to discontinue is not suf
ficient , unless a settlement to date has been

all arrear 
ubllsh Groceries, Tens. 8u ;ars and Canned Goods—in slv rt, we hav,-something for 

everyb ily that calls.

Agent for tl e Dominion Express C.\—the cheapest way to send money to all 
| arts of the world, dive m a call.

St-
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ADVERTISING

fine for each subsequent insertion. 
Profession» 1 Cards, 6 lines or under, pe year 

$3.00;over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 
Legal advertisemente 8c per line for firs 

insertion and 3o. per line for each subse
quent insertion.

A liberal discount for

this
Can mark such cunning metamorphosis, 
Let us remember Nature In her plan 
Was wise enough before the world began 
To shape her course without the aid of

guns are mounted on 
them a plunging fire, 

up must 
straight

PP
eminences, giving 
and any man-of-war coming 
steam right toward them and 
away from them for the entire distance 
of the range. In addition to that, the 
channel between Chanak and Abydos is 
so tortuous that vessels have to steam 
at reduced speed while passing under 
the fortifications. These fortifications 
alone are supposed to make the Dar
danelles secure.

General Tschictuttscheff, the cele
brated Russian artillery officer, recent
ly stated, after a minute Inspection of 
the Dardanelles, that the Sultan can 
rely absolutely on the strength of its 
forts. He found no fewer than 67 
Krupp guns on one side of the water
way and 48 on the otfcer, all bearing di- 

; rectly on the channel. At the entrance 
to the Dardanelles are the twin forts 
of Sedd-ul-Bahr and Kum Kaleh, and 

ssage here Is about five miles

WM. KARLEYIn a swamp will have considerable in
fluence on the cost of reclamation. 
Many swamps are ditched and then\left 
without any further attempt at Hinder
ing them productive, the* ownerorimp- 
poslng that they being rid of their sur
plus water will, like new cleared up
land, soon produce good pasture with
out seeding. This Is a mistake; the old 
marsh vegetation is firmly rooted, and 
though the drained land is not well 
suited to its growth, It hangs on and is 
replaced very slowly or not at all by 
better food. Now, if we have to spend 

all on these lands, the

»pe
man to do with all these wondrous

The. busylbee would fold his rapid wings— 
The Illy and the rose would catch disease 
From every wind that blows across the
And e’er the worm, In undeveloped bliss 
Prefer to wither In Its chrysalis.

In a Broadway store, which is the 
branch of a big out-of-town sdûe fac
tory, are more different kinds of. scales 
than most people Imagine we're ever 
made. There are specimens of every 
grade of weighing machine, from the 
big track scales that can weigh a rail
road car full of pig lead and weighing 
80,000 pounds, down to a tiny balance 
90 fine that it is kept In a glass case 
which you could carry in your pocket. 
The smallest scale of all is made for 
delicate tests in assaying. It is adjust
ed to milligrammes. Its sensitiveness 
is so fine that you can weigh a hair or 
an eyelash on it You can write your 
name on a slip of paper with a lead 
pencil and then find out Just how much 
your signature weighs. The weights 
are the merest bits of aluminum, not 
half so big as the head of a pin. The 
machine is so delicate that a little dust 
blowing in from the street will affect 
Its accuracy, and it has to be carefully 
cleaned after each exposure. It is 
made of aluminum, platinum and the 
finest tempered steel. People do not 
use it lb a plaything as a general rule. 
It costs as much as Its weight In gold. 
—New York Recorder.
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“MOTHER’S APRON STRINGS."

any money at
only way to get it back is to keep 

Having once acquired a taste for ( working on them till they will grow 
business I could not easily give It up 1 good crops of some kind. Cut off the 
and kept on making and sealing slap- | brush and break up the wild grass sod 
Jacks. i and get some good tame grasses grow-

One morning I was sitting in my ing. The most of our swamp lands, 
usual place selling slapjacks when a when properly ditched and cleared, are 
tall, slender, handsome young man, especially adapted to grazing and the 
bearing every mark of the gentleman production of hay, and for this reason 

finement and wealth, approached. are usually more profitable when owned 
“Patricia! Patsy!” he cried when he farmed in connection with adjoin

ing upland; this is especially the case 
I looked up and the next instant I w'here mixed farming is followed, 

was clasped In the strong, tender arms Agaln the doser and more compact a 
of St. George De Montmorency, a farm jB> the cheaper It can be worked, 
multi-millionaire whom I had known , jn other words, it may be more prodt- 
in the old days. able to reclaim and work a swamp than

“You noble, noble girl. he cried, , around and beyond this swamp to 
heedless of the slapjacks he was crush- hase upland, because the upland 
ing between us and of the meUed but? * «w
ter trickling down his coat. “I want .
you for my own sweet wife! This s|flered looklng at thla auh)ect. es-
proves to me your noble worth. You , ,, .... , _,__, ____„must be mine, little Patsy, mine!" Peclally If the swamp Is already on the 

Of course I said that It was all so form. So long as th 
sudden, and that I ought to take time productive the adjoining cnltPiated 
to think, but he would make me say "eld must bear the ”hole c°8t ot the 
"Yes," right there, and now we have fence between them; when the swamp 
put a second mortgage on the house tD *9 cleared, we Increase the productive 
buy my trousseau and pay for my area of the farm, without much in- 
wedding: but as dear little momsrey crease of fence, and thereby reduce 

ly says, St. George will have to the cost per acre of fencing the farm.— 
this second mortgage. Ah! I hear Colman’s Rural World, 

his manly voice iii the hall at-king for 
his dear, iittle slapjack girl.

“Coming, St. George, dear!"
“My own little slapjack 
“How happy we are!"

When I was but a verdant youth, 
I thought the truly great 

Were those who had attained, In 
To man’s mature estate,

And none my soul so sadly tried 
Or spoke such bitter things 

As lie who said that 1 was tied. 
To mother's apron wirings.

truth.

It seemedI loved my mother, yet 
That 1 mart break away 

And find the broader world I dreamed 
Beyond her presence lay.

But I have sighed and I have cried 
z O'er all the cruel stings 

1 would have iqlsseil had I been tied 
To mother s apron strings.

will receive the paper for the remainder of this year free. 
The news of the Village, of the County, of the Dominion, of 
the World, appears each week in the Reporter.drew near.

O. happy, trustful girls and boys!
The mother's way Is best.

She leads you midst the fairest Joys 
Through paths of peace and rest.

If you would have the safest guide. 
And drink from sweetest springe,

O keep your heart forever tied 
To mother's apron strings.

B. LOVERIN, Editor and Prop’r
ConSTAHTirtOPte

from the buildings, 
ng must also be con-

ay

lSLAPJACKS! The “Emperor Perfection” Furnace!S/4 Of ,
e swamp is un- FOR WOOD ONLY

There is no longer any doubt about n hot 
air furnace being the best house wanner 
for town or country. The question is only 
which furnace to buy. In the

When papa died we found that In
stead of being the wealthy man we 
had always supposed him to be, lie 
was a poor man. He had not indorsed 
the notes of any old and dear friends 
to save them from bankruptcy and 
dishonor. Alas, no! Our sweet popper 
was not that kind of a man. Quite the 
contrary, for when it came to settling 
up his affairs we found that many of 
his friends had gotten beautifully left 
by Indorsing notes for our dear popsey.

He had been guilty of the great over
sight of not putting everything In our 
sweet mamma's name, as she had frè

te- do, and you can 
feelings when

l SSHThe following interesting method of 
observing the^ sproutln 
communicated to The 
tember) by Charles A. Eqjery. 
necessary Implement is a large 
Jar or can. The one used by the 
formerly held candy at a confectioner’s 
and was treated as follows: "It was 
filled to within about an lntih of the 
neck with earth and a row of seeds, 
corn, beans, peas, etc., were laid around 
next to the glass, and an inch more of 
soil added. The condition of.the seed 
is the same as it would be If planted 
In the ground, except each seed was In 
plain sight, and the process of swell
ing, sprouting, the root growing down 
and the top up, could be watched 
through all Its stages, giving a far 
better Idea of the growth of ttye seed
lings than pages of book description. 
Any glass dish can be used that has a 
plain side, such as fruit cans, 
biers, large bottles with th< 
off, or even a small wooden box, with 
one of Its sides removed and replaced 
with a pane of glass, and the trouble 
of making one will be well repaid by 
the Interest that will be taken In it 
by both old and young."—Boston 
Transcript.

g of seeds Is 
Observer i(Sep-

The ISI “EMPEROR PERFECTION”itilift m
i
si

»Measuring Land Without a Surveyor.
Make a light and straight pole 16 1-2 

feet in length, and mark feet and half 
feet on one side, and on the opposite 
side dl"‘de the 16 1-2 feet into spaces 
representing the length of links in the 
chain of a surveyor, 
thorlty. A surveyor’s chain is 66 feet 
in length, containing 100 links. Hence 
a pole 16 1-2 feet long would be equal 
to 25 links. A link Is 7.62 Inches in 
length. With dividers one can indicate 
25 equal spaces or links on one side 
of the pole in a few' minutes. Let the 
pole be oiled or painted, and be kept 
under shelter . where it will not spring 
by being exposed to alternate rain and 
sunshine.

Ntrw, in order to measure an acre of 
land, multiply the number of rods (or 
the lengths of the pole) on one side 
of the plot, and divide the product by 
160, the number of square rods In one 
acre. For example: A plot of 80 rods 
long and 2 rods wide will make one 
acre. A lot 40 rods long and 4 rods 
wide is equal to an acre. A plot 20 
rods long by 8 rods wide will embrace 
160 square rods, equal to 1 acre. A 
plot 12 1-2 rods on each side, if the 
line run at right angles, will embrace 
(approximately) a square acre, or J56 
square rods.

When a plot is not lined out at right 
angles it (the square plot) will not em
brace as much ground, although the 
length and width are the same as there 
Is in the square plot, A fourth of an 
acre, or even a tenth part of an acre, 
may be lined out with the angles so 
acute as to measure as many lineal 
feet as the length and side of a square 
acre.—Journal of Agriculture.

wc offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con
structed on scientific pngfiples, is simple, 
durable, very easily opSated and will heat 
every room and comer of a house.

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele
brated “ Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order.

«s 1quite lie-darling!" Y
C£ F»rs

EmIHow !h Your Voice?
speaking voice of the American 

woman has ever been a 
her, Owen Meredith said 
had voices like 
American girl 
evidence of a singl 
the money indulges

uuently urged him 
Imagine the 
she found herself a widow, too old to 
stand a ghost of a chance of marry
ing again, and 
daughters on her hands, to say nothing 
of a mortgage for its full value on the

But we were too plucky to sit down 
in tearful supineness with folded hands 

the charity of 
friend*, even it this, charity had been 
forthcoming, which it was not.

We bravely sold all of our horses 
and carriages, with the exception of 
a single paiir of matched horses and a 
carriage 
mamma’s
not lay their vulgar, 
on them for mamma h 
to prove that they were her private 
property.

says a good au- %poor dear's v-S Sz

1 i

reproach to 
the Italians net.day, and in the stamped and figured 

varieties there is a wide 
ors to choose from. Of all 
some gowns shown at one of the open
ings last week, the one that received 
most admiration was of a dead-leaf 
flowered velveteen; the skirt was trim
med with a band of sable and the waist 
had double Jacket fronts, each border
ed with a band of the sable, and open
ing over a canary-colored doth front, 
which was headed with a gilt yol 
finished with a gilt belt. All th 
terlals in this were of the handsomest, 
and the gown was literally a work of 
art. The plain ribbed corduroy is not 
handsome enough to use for very smart 
gowns. For walking and for skating 
costumes it is excellent, and it now 
comes in much softer qualities than 
were formerly manufactured. The wood 
colors and the 
somest In these materials.—Harper’s

peacocks. While every 
who has the slightest 

voice and 
singing les

very few take any notice of 
modulation of the speaking voice.

Elocution Is tau 
private schools, b 
to the 
rather 
and are of
Nothing adds so to a woma 
tlon as a clear, sweet, well-modulated 
vnifp and if nature, does not b"ess. her. 
with it there is no reason why she 
should not .cultivate It.

It is almost a hopeless task for a 
grown person to correct such a fault as 
a harsh voice and for that reason It is 
all-important that mothers should take 

iaJ pains to correct their children

w'lth three grown ♦X THE JAMES SMART Mfg. CO.. LTD..ge
the BROCKVILLE. ONT.

thé

ng
In THE DARDENELLES. 

together at the town of Chanak Ka- 
lessi. This is the key of the whole P»s- 

ge, and here lies the chief work of

The fortifications on the Asian side 
consist of a main redan mounting at 
least one Krupp gun of thirteen-inch 
diameter and an earthwork armed with 
smaller Krupps. Close to these modern 
works is an old stone castle possessing 
nine bronze guns provided with stone 
shot and preserved mainly as curlosi- 

On the opposite coast Is the old

Fop Sale by A. KINCAID & SON, Athens.
tall tum-t In public and 

the methods tend 
rfecting of the declamatory 
an the conversational style 
f little use In every-day life.

n’s fascina-

if de"while we lived on UN AGRICULTURAL WORKSe top cut
pe
th

ATHE GREAT RUM OMlie and
or two that we kept for dear 

sake. The—creditors—could 
hands ROOT CUTTERSgrasping 

ad a bill of sale John Cleves Symmes, a scientific 
writer (born in 1780, died in 1829), who 
spent the greater part of his days at 
Newport, Ky., writing on queer sub
jects, wrote a book in 1826 in which he 
advanced a remarkable theory, 
book was entitled “Theory of C 
trie Spheres." According 
our earth is a gigantic sh< 
an opening Into the Interior at both 
the north and the south poles,, or In 
that vicinity. The inside of the globe 
Is Inhabited just as the outside and 
Is well provided with rivers, 
continents and islands. S; 
fessed to believe that the opening of 
this mysterious region was an enor
mous cavern, which he claimed was sit
uated at about 82 degrees of north lati
tude.^ Between 1824 and 1827 Symmes 

acted much attention to himself by 
trying to fit out an expedition to go 
In search of the northern opening to 
the earth’s interior. When asked h 
it was possible for the Inhabitants of 
his “Inner World" to get along with
out light and heat (which they certain
ly could not derive from the sun), 
Symmes got around that difficulty by 
ieclarlng that in his belief there were 
two smaJ’ luminous planets Inside ?he 
earth whlc*"- e*. ne*'» «Uid ligui

ties.
fort of Kllld Bahr, at the foot of a 
steep hill. Its towers are overlooked by 
the new Fort Namazich. This Is 
haps the most important fort on 
Dardanelles,

'Has niHilc it necessary to supplement our large stock Ly getting 
out a now lot, so that no orders may he left utiftmd.

I a iii also making an overhead tmumie car to be put up in 
MANURE CAR «-tallies to convey manure therefrom. The simplest nod beet 
hing out. For fivther p rt’cuhirs a-ldivs :

old Jane, our tender, faithful 
servant, who had lived with us for so 
many years that we had come to re
gard her as one of the family and had 
long since ceased to pay h 
wages—dear old Jane said that she 
Would never leave us; and Ben, our 
honest, faithful, old coachman, 
ed with great fervor he would 
leave us until he. 
wages due him.
„ Lhful souls.

parlor maid, we began the battle 
e for ourselves.

We had not a dollar in the world, 
and there was that mortgage 
house. ' That, we girls det 
should be lifted at once, but how?

Barbara, our stately, formal sister 
Barbara, the beauty of the family, 

prize of two doKlars 
a king 59,648 words out

Pthe

and it is armed with 24of any faults in their way of speaking. 
In most schools the children recite their 
lessons in a high-pltch, monotonous 
voice and so long as the answers are 
correct the tone of 
feremce to the tet-oher. 
and France children are always re
proved for talking too loudly or too 
fast and as a result there Is more 
music to lie found in the voices of 
their American sisters.

The
-OVERHEADbrowns are the hand-oncen- Krupp guns.

The new fort of Dermaburnu Is a 
short distance further up. and beyond 
that are Forts Maitos and Bokhali, with 

battery" at Khella Tepe, all mounting 
modern guns. Along each shore a good 
road connects the works which are also 
united by a telegraph line. They are 
never troubled by fogs 
danelle 
to” a see

to Symmes 
ell-head, with

voice makes no dif-

ot the two years’ 
i with these two

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

A Petri fled Bronco.
H. Clay Emmet, a young cowboy 

from Belton, Texas, reports a singular 
find made by him during a cattle hunt
ing round-up in the Fanhandle country 
recently. The find was nothing more 
or less than a petrified pony, standing 
erect and complete in all its parts. 
Emmet says that he and his partner, 
B- C. Woodville, were riding across the 
prairie late one afternoon, when their 
tired ponies neigh» d and wbinned as 
If they were aware of the presence of 

her animal. Looking around, they

In England
g<

So seas, lakes.and Becky, our trustyfait ymmes pro- on the Dar- 
so that a fleet could not hope

little 
of lif

_______nd under such a cover. Jin
to prevent the passage being forced 
on a dark night, the forts are all Pr°- 

search-

A low-key voice and a distinct enun
ciation should be the possession of 
every woman and much of the charm 
of a plain woman may lie in her voice. 
The voice of the American woman has 
been a subject for ridicule and com
ment by English

a great deal of truth in the things 
they say.

ermined. DVERTIS1NG represents or misrepresents the goods 
according to the fncls stated. Our object in adver
tising is »o inform the people th it «e have Furs to sell 
that will give satisfaction. All our representations 

me icily true, for we try lo underrate rather than overrate. 
Now is the time to sedect. your C rishmts presents, ami no present 
is more ajipr<*« i-ble than a pi«ve of Fur. Our selection is large—- 
Muff-», Units, Coll «rs, G.ipes, all to suit the most fastidious ; an*l 

n the lowest.

AVided with powerful electric 
lights.“Nitrogen.” attr

I have just read an Interesting report 
of the experiments of Profs. Nobbe and 
Hiltner (Germany.) It showed that 
while the bacteria of one plant inocu
lated another, as for Instance, those 
of beans and peas, did some good, the 
effect of their own bacteria was slm 
ply enormous, where sufficient nitrogen 
Is lackTng in the soiL

going Into details, 
a writer in Hoard's Dairyman, “Nitra- 
gen” in a commercial shape is yet in

The experiments are summed up as 
follows: A. The*tubercles produced by 
the bacteria seem to be without influ- 

the development of the top of’ 
they

writers for many 
and the worst of it is there is

A «'liai'nliKff Bln «•!«»,
The latest thing in chaules8 bicycles 

is the Invention of a Syracuse man.

hail once won a 
and a half for m 
of the woids “Death to Dirt Soap." 
She had also received $1.60 for a story 
of five chapters that she had written 
for a religious pa] 
venly Way," and 
offered her the editorship of the puzzle 
column of the 
made Barbara 
literature.

Madeline, 
paint beautif _ 
and she knew 
kinds of embroidery. J was Patricia, 
or “Little Patsy,” as dear popper used 
to call me. What could I do?
7>ot be idle while my sweet sisters 
Were so bravely putting 
ers to the wheel. I had

discovered what they thought was a 
bronco tethered to a mesquite which 
crowned the summit of a little knoll 
to the northward, says the Denver 
Field and Farm.

They rode up to the spot and found 
that the horoe was fastened by a chain, 
u.ru*t®«>a ao rigid'.y and seemed alto
gether so mysterious that their own 
horses reared and plunged as if In 
fright. Finally they dismounted and 

trifled, not 
mmet says 

that some ranchman years ago must 
have chained the poor horse there, 
leaving it to starve up 
As the ribs of the nnlmi 
visible in the petrification, and it seem
ed to have been otherwise much ema
ciated, this is most probably the case. 
Emmet will arrange to h 
strange find exhibited i 
It frequently happens that horses fall 
into the habit of
standing, and it must have been under 
these circumstances that the 
handle bronco departed this 
Join the great majority;

A Monument to Daguerre.
A monument to the memory of Da- 

the inventor of the daguerreo- 
e precursor of the photograph,

per called "The Hea- 
the publishers had (lie price—w<guerr 

type,
is soon to be unveiled in the little vil 
lage of Rry-sur-Mame, France. Tl>e 
famous chemist

P.'hpaper. These successes 
determine to go into

my second sister, could 
fully on satin and china, 

how to do five different

No need of

CRAIG, Furrier, Brockville
ent the last twelve

there, and the ruins myears of his life 
of his house In the Rue de Vllliers are 
pointed out to tourists. He construct
ed a tower nearly 60 feet In height.

the summit in which 
he performed his experiments. At the 
ceremony of unveiling the monument, 
which the Czar’s visit has postponed, 
the municipality of Bry-sur-Marne 
will organize a series of fetes for the 
day and evening.

in Fnlk.Talk of Wo 
Even a plain dress can be converted 

into a stylish toilet by the wise adjust
ment of belt or sash, collar and bows.

Some gay vests are seen with the 
autumn Eton jackets. Brilliant striped 
and figured silks, with plaited frills 
and lace-edged tiny ruffles are shown. 
The effect is very pretty.

Women who want to retain jtlieL 
beautiful throats should be careful not 
to muffle them too much in high collars 
and fur boas, as these create a tender
ness that is disastrous to beauty.

It has been decreed that the flounced 
skirt is to be much worn for evening. 
A separate foundation skirt is neces
sary to secure the desired full effect, 
and one of these skirts may be used

found that the pony was 
a hair or a hoof amiss.

pe
Ei

GO TOence on
the leguminous plants as long as 
find sufficient nitrogen In the soil.

B. From the moment when nitrogen 
gets scarce In the soil, those plants 
which have no tubercles developed 
cannot otherwise provide the nitrogen 
necessary for their existence. That 
this valuable discovery, which has 
been investigated here by Profs. At
water, Woods, Schneider and Kedzie, 
is bound to be of practical value some 
day, cannot be denied, even though It 

be long before Its general use. 
tuberculin, lactic ferments, etc., 

Its benefit to the farmer will depend on 
Its commercial value and the reliability 
of the manufacturers.

A NEW CHAINLESS BICYCLE.
having a room at on the plains, 

al were plainly
Marion A. Andrews. He claims that 
It solves the problem of how to get the 
greatest spe< 
least expenditure of effort. By an ar
rangement of cogs that is quite simple 
the power is transmitted directly from 
the pe 

nd

H. H. BRYANTO
VI Island City 
s\ Photo Parlor

their should- 
always been 

fondly petted, free-from-care little 
thing, a veritable little wild birdiq, 
with no thought but to sing and plume 
my wings and be happy. But now I 
must take life seriously. One day I 
was standing before the mirror in my 
own room trying on a string of mag
nificent

ed from a bicycle with the

4 ave the 
n some museum. dal to the sprocket. There Is a 

cog wheel placed outside and 
i around the small cog on the rear wheel.

of the larger wheel, which is 
num, are on the inside.

going to sleep whileThe Mont Important Boom.
The sitting-room can be made to do 

duty as a parlor. The library as a 
•music-room. A dtapery 
of the second floor hall i 
A chamber with t folding, turn-down 
sofa bed for a sitting-room, sleeping- 
room, smoking-room or reading-room. 
But a kitchen, ho vever, metamorphos
ed, will be, must be, and cannot be 
otherwise than, a kitchen still. • These

Thrc»’ doors West of Revere House,
South side King Stree Broc

For fine Photo's, also Tin Types and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Spoelal Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.

pedals are fastened to this wheel, and 
put in motion it acts directly 
aller wheel. One revolution of the 

wheel and pedals, therefore, 
to revolve

miPan- j 
life to j

Thet pearls of mamma's that were 
mine some day. The fact that 

the miiror was not PAIN-KILLER-hidden corner
looked at me from
a royally beautiful one like Barbara's, 
but it had a dear little rosebud 
mouth, eyes that twinkled with merri
ment and sweetly dimpled cheeks as 
soft and blooming as Velvet cream
and buttermilk and a face masque at . , .
i.ight could make them. The old, vexed ' considerations mark out the kitchen, 
Question of what I could do to help lift the plan of household salva .on as

the most important room in the -do
mestic economy of home-making.— 
Good Housekeeping.

as a bathroom. y n
■ikeL CRIME AND CRIMINAL»; 

United States Commissioner Fair- 
child of Buffalo, has decided to hold 
Mrs. Sternaman for extradition on the 
charge of murder.

The trial of Edward J. Ivory, 
ed Irish-American dynamiter,

stponed for one month t<> ena 
obtain witnesses from

causes the smaller wheel
times. The saddle occupies the 

position that.it does on an ordin- 
This places the rider dl-

for as many gowns as one can wear.
White glace taffeta Is an excellent ma
terial for the underskirt.

Damask and embroidered silk velour 
are to be much used for drawing room leg 
portieres; liberty velvets are more the been po 
fashion than ever, and dark grounds Mm to 
with designs in lighter shades are much York, 
favored. A pretty and inexpensive por
tiere fabric looks much like the dress 
material called Bedford cord.

THB GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in tho I 
Stomach, Sore Throat. Sudden Colds, !
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures
Cuts, Cruises, Burns. Scalds, Spruins,
Toothache, Pain in 1 he face, Neuralgia,
Hheumatism, Frost 'd Feet.

No article «*wr Rttaiuud to such uiilm-ir.ilcit popular-

n-WSZSSu&imm»*» -•- - , •rt'i." ■•»•>• : pou TOUR.Klllor. Wo ha VP w tl in l>-I :'••••'!• • -tl - ■ Vm
ncvcroet p.-'in. and know It V> I v a rowI ..ïti-1 ,—t <';• ■«. | __
n<UVolïïl’l-lihsyrt BurPMS.'.! lin l’;.- K : r. will. V ScLD Buckets,

....................... . . : Evaporating Pans
Storage Tanks,

GO TO
Lyndhurst Tin 

Shop

ary wheel, 
rectly over the pedals.

the al-Ilequieltes of a Horse Breeder.
In the successful breeding of horses 

the breeder must be a lover of the 
horse as the first requisite, and, sec
ond, he must be a person of horse 
sense and gumption, and when he has 
these requisites he will be constantly 
studying the subject and getting what 
light he can from the live stock 'jour
nals, and in his study of the animals 
under his care will soon learn what 
foods are best suited for eax:h individ
ual animal, and thus feed so that his 
colts will thrive and his horses will 
remain free from disease, while his 
neighbor, lacking these requisites, will 
be constantly having sickness and mis
fortune.—Rural World.

ible
the mortgage was perp 
ly that day. Suddenly 
stairs clapping my hand 
ing into the reception hall where mom
sey and the girls were awaiting their 
summons to dinner, I shouted merrily:

“Slapjacks,

New The Term •'•Infantry."lexing me sore- 
I ran down- 
s and, burst-

The term "infantry" was first used
°the by the Spaniards in the wars with the 

wuppllee, Moors, to designate the body-guard of 
nded for a royal prince or infante.

tended to the entire body of foot sol
diers and finally adopted throughout 
Europe.

Frederick Small, the Hamilton gr 
Charged wit’: defrauding the city In 
contract for House of Refuge 
pleaded guilty and 
sentence.

At Rat P-itra 
Shot his fi st 
weedlgo, or e

Coal Ashe* far Lice.
To keep down lice I scatter coal ashes 

in the hen house very thoroughly. I 
take a pan of ashes with me when I 
feed the hens, and upon opening the 
door give the ashes a whirl toward the 
top of the inside of the hen house, so 

lay be impregnated with 
tainly aids in keeping 

hen° lice. Do not use wood ashes 
get wel

It was ex-wa •• renia

girls, slapjacks!" 
Momsey, dear momsey, 

ner gown of rick black

Embroideries Now ivTad.
Not since the days of our great

grandmothers has so much hand work 
been seen on the best gowns of the 
season.

Silk embroidery is one of the favorite 
trimmings this year, and the elaborate 
designs are all worked by hand.

Bodices and even gowns made entire
ly of sequins are one of the fashions 
of the hour, and every separate tiny 
sequin Is sewed tp the foundation by

Jeweled lace Is much used, and if the 
Its price the Jewelling is

n pc •!••:• Tnrlan who
r.\in her din- 

velvet with 
jewels flashing in her ears and at 

t, said in gentle rep 
Patsy, little maid

him
liV

For Cooking Accident*.

Burning coffee that has been ground 
fine Is a thorough disinfectant, and will 
purify the air of the kitchen after a 
cooking accident has resulted in an un
pleasant odor.

°rfflt hes real m«>rit : a* a nvuns of r. :i- v!;." r%i •. r.o 1 
inwllrliinJiaa •■•■■iilrv.l n m.uutii n«|u»: lo l’utry Uavle ,
l’aln-KIlIrr.—Nnr/i.,rl

PcwariMif imitation* 1 •;>• on'y tl:r .r r.r.lne 'TRnnr 
ivib. ’ bold ovi rywi "■. !.irr* i<u*i •, ;sc.

her throat
"Why, Patsy, little maiden, what 

alls you? You are beside yourself!"
that the aid m 
ashes. It cer

I wound my slender, fair young arms 
around her beautiful white r.eck and, 
burying my happy face in the rare bid 
iaee worth its weight 
throat, I whispered:

“Slapjacks,
Jacks’"

“Explain yours3lf, dear, didn’t you 
and the girls say at the breakfast table___________________
that the slapjacks we had were simply simple. After All. There wks a ridiculous story rife in
delicious?" “Stuberton have you any good rule Bengal not long ago that the Queen of

“So they were, n.y sweet. • .. and wlll?.. England, for some purpose unknown,
“And didn't I make them with these «’Yes- whichever I think it ought to wanted the heads of five children from 

two little hands?" I t^ke tJie othcr 0ne." each village. All the villagers hid, and
"That you 111, my pet." bye-election contest in North were preparing to fight for their chil-
“And cidn't dear popper used to say Rrandon for the Manitoba Legislature dren. It took months before the people

that not even at Delmcnico » aid tney will ^ conflned to a Government sup- could be made to believe how utterly
B?rve such slapjacks as I. his wee porter and a Patron. absurd was the story. After awhile It
Palsy, made/ The petition against the election of was found out that the report of chll-

"Dear popper!' said mommer, with Mr. McNeill. M.P. for North Bruce, was dren having been wanted arose from
her $50 lace nandkereh'ief, his last girt, dismissed by consent of counsel. Th^ the fact that a foundation was to be
to her eyes. cross petition against Dr. Bonnar was bu„t for a great railroad bridge. It

“But what has al this to do with also dismissed. was discovered that among tiVe people
your mad gaiety, little sister mine ? Mr. J. R. McPhail of Prince Albert ... ,n the wst lt had been the cus-
^kL?J3a,r’,ara' Uyin? !ighnlyp Xhro,i»M Bnn™nches himfe,f ™osm^ntôdMr T ! tom to sacrifice a victim when anything
jeweled fan popper had once brought Saskatchewan in opposit.on to Mr T. , lmportance ln the way ot building color, but all aorta of very pre 
b^,,rranD,:Cewt't sisters and preci- *£. a SrS was undertaken. Then the s.or.c of effects are. posslh.e. with them.

^ "WO,d dreadl'of1tfie Bengal'coolie^ wa^based S SXuliSf

"What do you mean, you little principal object discussed on tradition. ______ Iuoum'taTdrilled In®saluting the Union
Zeka"thdn Krg i, P'nCh,mi ^ ^Min'f't" So- A peon.,nr effSTT, produced upon ' Jack, which recails a iong and glorious
C -?kshaa,i pcn a-s,ap1ack emprluT!" "“fnnT aûd'^’sudd^ c^^et ^ .

Then I shrieked with merr.ment it th. r]d|ng a, the coping election for the Dy thto means extreme hardness is oh- Messrs. O'Hara * Ço., of T°V'™t0’
blank look on their faces. Ontario Legislature. tained, especially in steel, which is so ; purchased »20,o«0 of Middlesex County

••People love »o eat, I sa d, and commission’s visits this susceptible to this process, called tern- j debentures at 105 1-».
anything good to eat. willjrell, I am ■ peterboro on Monday, nertng that almost any degree of hard- Mr. William Gray IS the new Presi
ding into the slapjack business." ^^yLiswcIc on Tuesday morning. St a^s B^d brittTenesTcan be obtained, ^nt °f the Western Ontano Commer-

"My darling! my brave little Patsy!" rmtuLrlnes on Tuesday afternoon and j1/88 ana brittleness can De on fJncu. ial Travelers’ Association,
said mummer as she folded :ne to her on Wednesday. The Ministers if we make a piece of steel red lmt
In east. will return to Ottawa after the To- and then plunge it into cold water

I was up before daylight the next rnnto meeting, and will resume the tn- It becomes hard and britt e when cold,
morning and by 6 o’clock I had baked ciutry at Montreal on Wednesday, l«th But If we reheat the metal and allow it

Twenty 
Years

and allIn quantities, as when they 
they injure the legs of fowls. Sugar-Making

Utensilsin gold at her
MONEY TO LOANA Bicycle Note, 

yj Notes on Furnishing:.
Striped papers all of one color are 

much used for drawing rooms. They 
ri’semble coverings of silk, where two 
effects of light are gained by a differ
ence in the weave.

In houses where they are in keeping- 
with other things, cotton velvets make 
beautiful, rich-looking hangings. They 
are soft, look heavy and are cleaned 
as easily as cretonne.

Some of the white cotton velvets are 
said to wash as easily and perfectly 
as unbleached cloth. When dry they 

shaken and brushed to raise the

that wheeling makes you 
to broil a steak-” t Latest ChZtffa

isfcj1 liLlflWrtwg

“They sa 
girls too ti 

••T’es, but it doesn't make us too tired 
to eat It."

mommer mine, slap-
Prices to suit the times.WchavcinstructionuloplaccalarKi 

private funds at current ratesof interest of 
first mortage on improved farms Terms to 
mit borrower Apply of

HUTCHESON & FISHER 
Barristers&e. Brockvi

°„n,
lace Is worth 
all hand wor 

Many of the collarettes which glisten 
with spangles have taken days of hard 
work to fashion, 
been sewed by hand.

♦ ♦♦♦y C. B. TALLMANFor more than twenty years 
we have been telling how 
Scott's Emulsion overcomes the 
excessive waste of the system, 
puts on flesh, nourishes and 
builds up the body, making it 
the remedy for all wasting di- 

of adults and children,

! LYNDHURST March 4th 1896
for each spangle has

Lyn Woolen MillsNew Effects In Revere.
One large rever is regarded as very 

chic. It is usually of the same ma
terial as the bodice, and Is richly 
braided or covered with lace.

When three revers are used they are 
always graduated In size. The first 
rever is the smallest, the other two act
ing as its background.

They look best in three tints of one 
tty color

the iron bedsteads have turned 
When combined, with brass * r,/i

knobs and rails they look well in rooms 
of white and green, or pink and green, 
but not as well as those of white and 
gold or all of brass.

A pretty bed room furnished in green 
has the wicker chajrs of a light olive, 
the bedstead brass and green, and a 
green dressing table, with brass trim
mings. The wall paper Is a chintz pat
tern. showing green leaves and large 
pink roses on a white ground.

seases
but it isn't possible for us to 
tell the story in a mere stick-

; A

n-I \ful of newspaper type.
We have had prepared for 

us by a physician a little book, 
telling in easy words how and 
why Scott’s Emulsion benefits, 
and a postal card request will 
be enough to hav^ 
you free. To-day would be a 
good time to send for it. ,

SCOTT A BOWNE, Belleville, Ont.

itijt
Bwhere Im

object discussed, 
meeting of the West Elgin Ccn-

*

Fruit Jar Cover*.
Often a defective cover will be found 

among the fruit Jars and cannot be 
screwed down to make the jar tight.

putty around between the 
ibber, and when the top is 

screwed down as tightly as possible 
press the putty in around the crevice: 
when" the putty becomes hard the Jar 

| will be found air tight.

it sent to Have «t good stçck cf genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Put a little : 
cover and ru

The Keewatin Power Company are 
1 making contracts to supply electric 
power in Winnipeg, transmitted a dls- 

of 130 miles. R, WALKER.tance
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